
Other Design Options
At Eco Essence Homes we understand that
you may want to tailor your home to suit your
needs with optional Eco Essence Homes
extras or custom design requirements.

Discover how enjoyable your design and
building experience can bewith Eco Essence
Homes. Contact us today to book in for your
free design and build consultation.

Build with Comfort

Upon entrance The Maui encapsulates a stunning interior garden breezeway with timber flooring that stretches
to the living space of polished concrete flooring seeded with white quartz. The bedrooms are situated on either
side of the breezeway for division of privacy but also creates a common space for family in the centre. A study
space is also branched off with shared connection to the front porch and verandah with lined down the side of
the house with pergola. The high cathedral ceilings aid in providing natural ventilation and elevate the
spaciousness of the home and highlight a pitched gable with exposed timber beams and VJ living. The open plan
living area overlooks the pool and positioned to acts as the perfect social space. The living space also featuring
a floating mezzanine breakout space with built in bed nook. In the kitchen has exposed recycled hardwood
shelves and skylights, and features a walk-in pantry and access to the courtyard. The backyard is detailed with
rounded timber posts and timber pergola that wraps around verandah giving access to the front and rear of
home. The exterior of the home is lined with classic weatherboard cladding while also reflecting the coastal
contemporary vibe by incorporating colonial windows and doors. The front of the home has a receded entry way
and permeable grassed decorative driveway. The Maui is the heart and soul of the Pacific range of homes
through embracing traditional design that already incorporates sustainable benefits.
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